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The quest for universal memory is driving the rapid development of memories with superior all-round
capabilities innon-volatility, highspeed, highendurance andlow power.Phase-changematerials are highly
promising in this respect. However, their contradictory speed and stability properties present a key
challenge towards this ambition. We reveal that as the device size decreases, the phase-change mechanism
changesfromthematerialinherentcrystallizationmechanism(eithernucleation-orgrowth-dominated),to
the hetero-crystallization mechanism, which resulted in a significant increase in PCRAM speeds. Reducing
the grain size can further increase the speed of phase-change. Such grain size effect on speed becomes
increasingly significant at smaller device sizes. Together with the nano-thermal and electrical effects, fast
phase-change, good stability and high endurance can be achieved. These findings lead to a feasible solution
to achieve a universal memory.
C
halcogenides are vital materials used for storing information in phase-change random access memory
(PCRAM), which is one of the promising candidates for universal memory. A universal memory can be
considered as a single RAM with non-volatility, fast read/write speed, good endurance, high reliability,
goodCMOScompatibilityandlowpowerconsumption
1.PCRAMpossessesalmostalloftheabovequalities
2–4.Its
working principle is based on the electrical pulse induced phase-change between the amorphous and crystalline
states, andisrelated totheelectric, thermal, mechanical andcrystallization properties ofphase-change materials.
Compared to the amorphization, the crystallization speed is slower and defines the overall writing speed of
PCRAMs. There have been tremendous efforts to increase the crystallization speed down to the nanosecond
timescale, which have revealed several possible scaling and growth-dominated mechanisms
5–9. However, the
contradictory nature between the crystallization speed and thermal stability of phase-change materials remains
the key limitation to achieve fast phase-change
10–12. The thermal stability has strong dependence on the pro-
gramming power and endurance of PCRAMs. It is very challenging to realize fast speed and good endurance
simultaneously. High speed is achieved at the expense of endurance and stability. This is due to not only the
intrinsic material properties, but also the all-round memory requirements. It is well known that when materials
reduce to the nanoscale, they show very different properties. They can have a great impact on the phase-change
mechanisms, which may allow us to achieve fast speed and high endurance at the same time.
NitrogendopedGe2Sb2Te5(NGST)isanintrinsicallystablephase-changematerialandhasahigherendurance
compared to Ge2Sb2Te5(GST), due tothe fact that the excessnitrogen atoms segregate atthe grainboundaries
13–
15. However, it has a slower crystallization speed in the hundred-ns, let alone achieve the high writing speed at
DRAMlevels.Inspiteofthis,NGSThasaspecialfeaturethatenablesthecontrolofgrainsizetoachieveverysmall
grain sizes
16–17. In this study, we discuss a novel approach to achieve both high speed and high endurance via the
exploration of the phase-change mechanisms and the grain features of phase-change materials.
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Pore-likestructuredPCRAMcellswithdifferentNGSTgrainandcell
sizeswerefabricatedandtheirspeedperformanceswereinvestigated.
SiO2-on-Si substrate was used as the starting material, on which an
electrode comprising of 200 nm thick TiW was formed. A 30 nm
thickSiO2dielectriclayerwasdeposited.Itwaspatternedandetched
toformapore.Poreswith diameters ranging from25 nm to200 nm
were generated and used to define the PCRAM cell sizes. The pore
was filled with 40 nm of NGST with 3.5 atomic percent of nitrogen.
NGSTwithgrainsizesof5 nmand9 nmwereemployedtostudythe
grain size effect on the switching speed of PCRAMs (see Methods).
The different grain sizes were achieved by varying the sputtering
power. The grain size was smaller when a lower sputtering power
wasused. The NGST films were characterized in the amorphous and
crystalline phases, as the TEM images show in Figs. 1a) and b), and
Figs. 1c) and d), respectively. A 200 nm thick TiW top electrode was
deposited and patterned to complete the structure.
In a PCRAM cell, a reduction in the cell size limits the number of
grains in a cell and increases the ratio of boundary interfaces. As
shown in Fig. 1e), the NGST material in a nanocell has two types
of interfaces: a) the cell-interface (CI), which exists between the
dissimilar materials, and b) the grain-interface (GI), which separates
differently oriented grains of the same material. The CI has a higher
ratio of interface-area-to-volume when the cell is smaller. NGST has
many grains and grain boundaries; the boundary between the adja-
centgrainsformstheGI.TheinterplaybetweenthetwointerfacesCI
&GIatthenanoscalecanbestudiedfromtheperspectiveofgrainsin
thematerial-interfacesystem.Whenthediameterofacellisreduced,
NGSTwillexperienceafasterdecreaseinthenumberofgrainsinthe
inner cores (interior grain), in contrast to the reduction of grains at
theCI(exteriorgrain).Wehavecalculatedthechangeintheeffective
surface-area-to-volume ratio, which is given by the fraction of exter-
ior grains (DNg) of NGST with respect to the change in cell size (Dx)
for different NGST grain sizes (see Methods). From the numerical
calculations as shown in Fig. 1f), we can observe that the values of
DNg/Dx are small when either or both the grain and cell sizes are large.
As both the grain and cell sizes become smaller, the value of DNg/Dx
increases sharply. The difference in DNg/Dx for NGST with various
grain sizes becomes even larger as the cellsize decreases, meaning that
the overall interfacial boundary area has increased significantly.
The switching speed of the PCRAM cells with different grain and
cell sizes was examined by studying the shortest electrical pulse
required for switching the cells from the crystalline state to the
amorphous state (reset) and from the amorphous state to the crys-
talline state (set), as shown in Figs. 2a) and b), respectively. The full-
width half-maximum time duration of the pulse was measured just
beforethe PCRAM cell, and thiswas usedtocharacterize the switch-
ingspeedofthePCRAMcells(seeMethods).Thecellswereswitched
reversibly between 10 kV and 300 kV with constant reset and set
voltagesof5 Vand1 V,respectively.Overtheentirecellsizeranging
from 200 nm down to 25 nm, the phase-change speed becomes
faster when the cell size reduces. For a given cell size, the cells with
grain size of 5 nm has a faster switching speed than that of the cells
with grain size of 9nm. The large cells in the range from 200 nm to
100 nmrequirepulse-widthofafewnstoresetandseveraltensnsto
set. Moving down to the small cells in the range from 100 nm to
25 nm, much shorter pulses were needed for phase-change. The
grain size effect on the phase-change speed is different in these two
cell size regions. In the region from 200 nm to 100 nm, although the
phase-change speed is dependent on the grain size, the speed differ-
ence between the 5 nm and 9 nm grain sizes is almost constant and
has linear dependence on the cell size. However, in the range from
100 nm to 25 nm, not only the phase-change speed, but also the
speed difference between the two grain-sizes increases significantly
with cell size reduction. The cells with 5 nm grains require much
shorter pulses to switch, as compared to that of the cells with 9 nm
grains when the cell size decreases. This is more clearly observed for
the set process, which determines the speed of the PCRAM. The
speed increment for the grain size from 9 nm to 5 nm at the cell size
of200 nmisonlyabout3%.Incontrast,theincrementatthecellsize
of 25 nm is as high as 400 %.
Figures 2 c) and d) show the dependence of the switching voltage on
the pulse width achieved to reset and set the PCRAM cells with the
respective grain and cell sizes of 5 nm and 25 nm. As the pulse width
decreases, the minimum voltage required to switch the cell increases. The
shortest reset and set pulses achieved were 350 ps and 3 ns, respectively.
The endurance of PCRAM under fast switching condition was
studied for a cell with grain and cell sizes of 5 nm and 25 nm,
respectively, as shown in Fig. 2e). We have found that the cell can
switchreversiblyandstablyfor10
8cyclesusingresetandsetpulsesas
Figure 1 | Interplaybetweenthegrainandcellsizes. TEMimagesoftheas-depositedamorphousNGSTfilmsobtainedwithasputteringpowerof(a)0.1
and(b)0.3 kW,andtheannealedcrystallineNGSTfilmswithgrainsizesof(c)5and(d)9 nm.(e)Schematicdiagramshowingthehigherinterface-area-
to-volumeratioofcellswhenboththegrainandcellsizedecreases.(f)NumericalstudyshowsthattheDNg/Dxincreaseswhenboththegrainsizeandcell
sizereduces.Asthecellsizefallsbelow40 nm,theincreaseinDNg/Dxwasobservedtobefasterforthecellswithsmallergrainsizes.g1andg2,c1andc2,and
h refer to the grain sizes, cell sizes, and material thickness, respectively.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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ledge,thisisthefirsttimethat10
8cyclesisachievedwithbothsetand
reset pulses shorter than 10 ns, which is at the level of DRAM speed.
This demonstrates that PCRAM can achieve both fast speed, and
high stability at the same time, and such good performance is
achieved by reducing both the cell and grain sizes simultaneously.
Discussion
Now, we discuss why higher crystallization speed can be achieved in
phase-change materials with intrinsically stable properties, through
the scaling of the cell and grain sizes. Considered collectively, the
fraction of CI and GI will be larger when the cell size decreases. For a
NGST cell with a smaller grain size, the fraction of CI and GI will
increase more sharply and result in a much higher effective contact-
area-to-volume ratiowhen their cell sizes are reduced, as beingcom-
pared to that of a NGST cell with a larger grain size. It is known that
imperfections exist at interfaces
18,19. At both CIs and GIs, there can
also exist imperfections such as broken or loosely-bonded atomic
structures. The electrons in the atomic structures can be excited
and become free electrons when energy is supplied. The free elec-
trons can also be generated via impact ionization
20,21. In a typical
process whereby an electrical pulse is applied to aPCRAM cell, there
is a probability of electrons being excited to the higher energy con-
duction bands. This initiates a series of impact ionization processes,
and generates a high concentration of free electrons to switch the
material
22,23. At the same time, a large number of ions will be left in
the material. These ions can be distorted from their original equilib-
rium positions due to the strong repulsive Coulomb force between
them
24,25. The pronounced displacement of ions can induce a per-
manent structural change
26. Since materials with both smaller grain
and cell sizes have a larger fraction of interface areas, they can gen-
erate a higher concentration of free electrons and induce a more
pronounced displacement of ions, resulting in a rapid change in
the atomic structures
7.
Based on the classical crystallization theory, the crystallization of
small dimensional materials can be classified either as nucleation-
dominated or growth-dominated according to the contribution of
the nucleation and the nuclei growth
27–29. For a nucleation-domi-
nated material, crystallization occurs mainly via the nucleation of
crystallites. For a growth-dominated material, crystallization occurs
mainly by the nuclei growth process. It is known that NGST is a
nucleation-dominated material. Usually, the heterogeneous nuc-
leation rates are observed to be far higher than the homogeneous
nucleation rates
30,31, due to the smaller activation energy at the inter-
face. As shown in the schematic diagrams in Fig. 3 a) and b), in a
PCRAM cell, unlike the crystallization of bulk materials, the hetero
crystallization,whichincludesthehetero-nucleationandsubsequent
growth at the boundary between a phase-change material and
another material, and the interfacial-growth at the crystalline (c)-
and amorphous (a)- interface of a phase-change material; occurs in
addition to the homogeneous nucleation and nuclei growth:
Ihomo nucl:zIgrowthzHinterfacial growthzHhetero nucl: growth ð1Þ
where,I
homo-nucl.,istheinherenthomogenousnucleation,I
growth,isthe
inherent nuclei growth,H
interfacial-growth, is the interfacial-growth at the
c- and a- interface of a phase-change material, and H
hetero-nucl.-growth,i s
the heterogeneous nucleation and subsequent growth at the bound-
arybetweenaphase-changematerialandanothermaterial,aswellas
thegrainboundaries.Withthedecreaseinthecellandgrainsizes,the
hetero-crystallization rate (3
rd and 4
th term in Eq. 1) will increase
dramatically, and become the dominant mechanism.
In order to validate it, we have conducted a TEM study. The TEM
characterization image in Fig. 3c) reveals the crystallization of a
NGST film. We can clearly observe that the crystallization starts
Figure 2 | PCRAMswitchingperformance. Correlationbetweentheminimumpulse-widthachievedandcellsizefor(a)resetand(b)set.Asthecellsize
decreases, the cells with grain size of 5 nm can achieve much shorter pulse-width compared to that of the cells with grain size of 9 nm, by up to 400%.
Dependenceoftheminimumvoltageonthepulse-widthachievedto(c)resetand(d)seta25 nmcell.Theshortestpulsewidthsachievedwere350 psand
3 nsforresetandset,respectively.(e)Cyclingenduranceofacellwithgrainandcellsizesof5 nmand25 nm,respectively.Stableandreversibleswitching
for10
8cycleswasachievedwithshortresetandsetpulseof6 nsand9 ns,respectively.Thisshowsthatbothhighspeedandhighstabilitycanbeachievedat
the same time.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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orientations.
On the other hand, as the cell size reduces, the curvature radius of
the boundary between the a- and c-phases becomes smaller. We can
apply the periodic bond chain (PBC) theory and attachment energy
concepttopredicttheeffectonthecrystallizationspeed
32.According
to the PBC theory, crystallization is dominated by a set of uninter-
rupted chainsof strong bonds formedin the crystallattice. A smaller
curvature radius will increase the statistical number of strong bonds,
therefore also facilitating the interfacial-growth H
interfacial-growth at the
c- and a- interface (see supplementary information).
The effect of grain size on the phase-change speed can be com-
prehended by a combinational view of the thermal, crystallization
and electrical effects. We have studied the dependence of the resist-
ance on the annealing temperature of the NGST films, as shown in
Fig. 4a). A sharper fall in the resistance at higher temperatures is
observed for the NGST films with 5 nm grains compared to that of
the NGST films with 9 nm grains. This indicates that the smaller
grainfilms havehigher‘‘switch-on’’ temperature,butafaster growth
rate.Thecrystallizationbehaviorofthephase-changematerialsupon
1- to 3-dimensional scaling has been well studied
6,33–35. We have
studiedtheeffectofscalingonthecrystallizationprocessatthedevice
levels.ThesizedependentcrystallizationtemperatureofthePCRAM
cells was investigated, as shown in Fig. 4b). The crystallization tem-
peraturewasdeterminedbyobservingtheonsetresistancedropfrom
the reset state to the set state. It can be observed that the crystalliza-
tion temperature reduces with the cell size, which facilitates fast
crystallization. It should be noted that the scaling effect on the crys-
tallization behavior in 2-dimension (just film thickness) is dif-
ferent from that in 3-dimension (phase-change nanoparticles/
nanostructures). In 2-dimension, the crystallization temperature of
thephase-changematerialincreasesasthethicknessdecreases
33,34.In
contrast, in 3-dimension, the crystallization temperature of the
phase-change material decreases as the diameter decreases
35. This
could be due to the fact that heterogeneous nucleation occurs easily
atthenon-uniforminterfaceandwithdifficultyattheflatinterface
36.
In the amorphization process, the time needed to form the
amorphous area is proportional to the cell size. This effect is studied
bysimulating (finiteelement simulation) the sizeof theheating zone
upon pulse activation, as shown in Fig. 4c). A constant pulse is
applied and the voltage is kept consistent. We observed that the
heating zone becomes smaller as the pulse duration decreases. For
complete amorphization to occur, the cellsize should beequal/smal-
ler than the heating zone. This means that if a smaller cell is used, it
canbecompletelyamorphizedwithashorterpulse.Thiseffectisalso
observedinourexperiments. Therefore, byreducing thecellsize,the
speed of amorphization will also become faster.
It should also be noted that the statistic grain size distribution is
expectednottohavesignificant changesduring aread/writeprocess.
This is mainly due to the fact that the phase-change material in a
PCRAM cell can be switched without going through the classical
melting process
37,38. In the related report
37, Kolobov and co-workers
have provided an explanation as to why the switching in GST is fast
andstable.Thisisbecausethecrystallization–amorphizationprocess
may not necessarily require the rupture of strong covalent bonds.
The Te sublattice can be partially preserved as well as the conser-
vation of the local structure around the Sb atoms, and this is a
possible reason as to why the transformation is easy and reversible.
Thematerialdoesnothavetobetransformedintoatrulyliquidstate,
and the bond rupture is believed to be due to electronic excitation.
Figure 3 | Dependence of the phase-change mechanism on scaling. (a) Schematic diagram of the phase-change mechanisms in a PCRAM cell that
contributetothephaseswitchingprocessfordifferentcellsizes.(b)Schematicsshowingthechangeinphase-changemechanism.Asthecellsizedecreases,
the mechanism changes from the nucleation-dominated to the growth-dominated crystallization process. (c) TEM characterization of the NGST film
depositedonSiO2-onSi,andcappedwithsputteredSiO2.TheNGSTfilmswereannealedat280uCfor3 min.Thecrystallizationstartsfromtheinterface,
and the grains have different crystalline fringe orientations.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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enhancing the reversibility of the transition. These indicate that the
PCRAM can be switched without undergoing the classical melting
process. Also, the nitrogen doping effect in phase-change optical
media has been well studied and accepted
13. In NGST, the nitrogen
atoms are preferentially bound to Ge in both amorphous and crys-
talline GST
15,39,40. As the amount of incorporated nitrogen atoms
increases,excessnitrogenatomsintheformofnitrides cansegregate
at the grain boundaries
15. These nitrides have been known to inhibit
crystal growth, and hence maintain a large number of grain bound-
aries. During a write process, the GST microcrystal grains melt at
around 600uC. However, the wrapping nitrides remain in the solid
phase because the melting temperatures of the nitrides are much
higher than that of GST. We have also observed that the grain size
ispracticallyunchangedafterthePCRAM cellhad beenswitchedfor
5000 cycles (see supplementary information, Fig. S3). This is the
main reason why the overwriting cycle of a phase-change optical
disk can be increased from 10
4 to 10
6 by doping nitrogen into
GST
13. The duration of the programming pulses used in this work
is within 10 ns, which is much shorter than that used in the optical
disk. Thus, we can expect that the grain size distribution in this work
tobeevenbetterpreservedthanthatinanopticaldisk.Thishasbeen
indirectly confirmed by the overwriting of a PCRAM cell for 10
8
cycles.
Based on the results, a possible approach to achieve universal mem-
ory is proposed asfollows: 1. Select aphase-change material with good
stability and endurance. 2. Reduce the cell size to achieve high speed
and high endurance at the same time. 3. Further increase the speed by
reducing the grain size, which also facilitates the filling of nanoscale
p o r e si nt h ef a b r i c a t i o no fP C R A M .4 .I na d d i t i o n ,i fw ec a no v e r c o m e
themanufacturingissues to developan I-shapePCRAM withexcellent
thermal confinement, even lower operating power is expected.
In conclusion, revealing the transformation of phase-change
mechanismwithscalinghasenabledustoovercomethefundamental
limitation that arises from the trade-off between the speed and
stability properties of phase-change materials. As the cell size
reduces, hetero-crystallization, which includes the interfacial-
growth at the phase boundary between the crystalline and amorph-
ous phases, and the heterogenous nucleation and subsequent
growth at the boundary between a phase-change material and
another material, will become the dominating phase-change mech-
anism, regardless of the type of phase-change material. Futher-
more, higher speed is achieved as the grain size decreases. These
findings allow us to utilize phase-change materials with good
stability to achieve both fast phase-change speed and good endur-
ance simultaneously. A feasible solution is thus proposed to
achieve a universal memory.
Methods
PCRAM fabrication. The PCRAM cells were fabricated using an integrative
conventional lithography and nanopatterning techniques. Each patterning step was
accomplished using a 365 nm lithography system, followed by a material-deposition
and lift-off process. The nanostructures were patterned using an electron beam
lithography system (JEOL). All of the materials were deposited using composite
targets in a DC magnetron sputtering system (Balzers Cube).
NGST film deposition. The NGST films with 5 and 9 nm grain sizes were deposited
using DC magnetron sputtering of a composite GST target and flowing N2 gas
concurrently in a Balzers Cube sputtering system via a reactive sputtering process.
ThenitrogenconcentrationinthefilmswaskeptconsistentbyusingaconstantN2/Ar
gas flow rate of 0.2. The nitrogen and argon flow rates were 3 and 15 SCCM,
respectively.TheNGSTfilmswithgrainsizesof5and9 nmwerecharacterizedusing
the X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), and the nitrogen concentration in both
the films is almost the same at 3.5 at%. The XPS data for the NGST films with 5 and
9 nm grain sizes also showed that their compositions were identical within
experimental error. The sputtering power was varied to obtain the NGST films with
different grain sizes. The NGST films with 5 nm grain size was obtained when a
sputteringpowerof0.1 kWwasused,whiletheNGSTfilmswith9 nmgrainsizewas
obtained with a sputtering power of 0.3 kW. The grain size was characterized using
theTransmissionEmissionMicroscope(TEM)andAtomicforcemicroscope(AFM).
Thepressure waskept consistentataround 10
27mbar.Thethickness ofthefilms was
also kept constant at 40 nm.
Figure 4 | NanoeffectsofPCRAM. (a)Dependence oftheresistance ontheannealingtemperature ofNGSTfilms.Sharperfallintheresistanceathigher
temperatures is observed for the NGST films with 5 nm grains compared to that of the NGST films with 9 nm grains. (b) Cell size dependent
crystallization temperature of PCRAMs. The crystallization temperature becomes lower as the cell size decreases. (c) Simulated temperature profiles of
PCRAMintheseveral10 nstimescale.Shortertimewasneededtophase-changeasmalleractiveregion.Tcreferstothecrystallizationtemperatureofthe
phase-change material.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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an in-house PCRAM testing system. To study the switching speed of the PCRAM
cells, electrical pulses with durations and voltages varying from several 100 ps to
several 10 ns, and from 0.1 V to 0.4 V, were applied from the pulse generator to the
PCRAM cell, respectively. The waveform of the pulse was measured just before the
PCRAM cell, and the full-width half-maximum (FWHM) time duration of the
waveform was used to characterize the switching speed of the PCRAM cells. The
waveform of the pulse collected just after the PCRAM cell also showed that the pulse
had passed through the cell, and the FWHM time duration of the pulse is practically
unchanged. The PCRAM cell switched from the high resistance state to the low
resistance stateafter the pulseisapplied, whichmeansthatthepulse hadacted onthe
cell to cause switching. The cells were switched reversibly between the low and high
resistance levels of ,10 kV and ,300 kV, respectively.
Material study. The material property of NGST was characterized using a TEM
(JEOL) and an in-house film resistance measurement system. The TEM was
employed to study and calculate the average grain size of the NGST films. The film
resistance measurement system was used to measure the film resistance of NGST
films during annealing. The annealing temperatures were varied from 100 to 300uC.
Numerical calculation. To study the change in phase-change mechanism, we
conducted a numerical study on the change in the effective contact-area-to-volume
ratioofphase-changematerial:theequivalencetotherelativechangeinthefractionof
exteriorgrain(DNg)withrespecttothechangeinmaterial-size(Dx)atdifferentgrain
and material sizes. To simplify the calculation without affecting the final results, we
assumed in the numerical study that the grains of the phase-change material are
identical and spherical in shape. They are packed to the maximum number allowable
to form cylindrical shapes with varying lateral and vertical material-sizes, both from
10 nm to 90 nm. Various grain-sizes from 5 nm to 10 nm were studied.
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